
APPLICATION sheet
To Prepare a “Weatherskin Ready” Substrate

Concrete Application
Cure concrete for a minimum of 14 days. Remove all dirt using a 
wire brush by scrubbing then power wash. Allow surface to dry fully. 

Asphalt/Tar/Modified Bitumen/Torch-Down 
Roll-Roofing Application  
Remove all dirt, debris, stone using a wire brush, broom or power 
broom then power wash. Allow surface to dry fully.

Metal Application 
Prior to the application of WS M6, ensure that the surface free from 
any rust down to the bare metal using a power wire brush. Pressure 
wash metal afterwards. Replace damaged or severely rusted panels.

OSB/Wood Preparation 
Remove any dirt, loose coating and dust from wooden surface by 
scrubbing or power wash. Use a detergent if necessary. Sand wood 
if necessary using 120-180 grid sand paper for a smoother surface. 
Rinse with water and let dry. Treat cracks and expansion joints with 
elastomeric caulking.

ICF Foam Block/Polystyrene Foam/ 
EIFS Preparation/Insulation Board
Remove and dust and dirt with broom. Do not use pressure washer. 
Scrape away any spray foam protrusions. Ensure surface is free of 
any other finishes, oils or grease.  
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LIMITATIONS: Weatherskin WSM6 Flat Roof 
System membrane will not replace concrete 
filler, spray foam, epoxy or other exterior fillers 
in large gauges/holes/cracks/voids. Any large 
deficiencies must be attended to prior to 
application of the WSM6 membrane. 
Weatherskin WSM6 is not designed for use on 
high slope shingle roofs. 

NOTE: Any substrate should be free of grease, 
oil, rust, dust and other particulates. Loose 
wood, sprayfoam and protruding 
fasteners/fixtures should be either scraped 
away, sanded or recessed before application 
commences. Roof capping should be removed 
before work commences. Mechanical devices 
needing replaced, should be replaced before 
application. Protruding hardware will cause the 
fabric to wrinkle, creating an air-pocket in the 
system.

NOTE: Any jobsite and substrate should be 
reviewed by client before work commences. 
Any safety procedures and requirements 
should be in place before work commences. 
Please consult the safe work requirements 
outlined by your company safety manual if 
available, your client’s safety manual if 
available, and your local government 
authorities safe work practises. Make sure any 
corresponding permits and/or inspections are 
in place before work commences.

Prior to the application of WS M6, ensure that the surface is clean, 
dry and free of any dust, dirt, and loose particles. Power wash at a 
minimum pressure of 3000 psi using detergent to remove surface 
contaminants. Remove oil, grease and surface salts using Cleaner 
Degreaser then follow up by rinsing and scrubbing thoroughly using 
water. Rinse off detergent with water and allow to dry. Repair any 
surface imperfections before applying BaseCoat.



To Prepare a “Weatherskin Ready” Substrate

METHODS:
Power Roller: Apply product generously and frequently monitor applica-

tion using a film thickness gauge to maintain proper wet film thickness. 
Conventional Roller: Keep roller saturated with material and apply 

product in two crosshatch coats at right angles and frequently monitor 
application using a film thickness gauge to maintain proper wet film 
thickness. Allow the first coat to dry for a minimum of 6 hours or until 
surface dries, prior to a second application. Finish in a downward 
motion using a dry roller. 

Airless Sprayer: Generously apply in a crosshatch pattern and back roll to 
prevent a pinhole surface and frequently monitor application using a 
film thickness gauge to maintain proper wet film thickness.

Once the Substrate is “Weatherskin Ready”
Ensure applicator is wearing all Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
and that PPE has been reviewed by applicator to ensure it is in 
proper working condition. 

WS M6 is ready to use straight from the container, eliminating the 
need for other paints or solvents. Thoroughly stir before application 
while using care to prevent excessive entrapment of air. WS M6 may 
be applied using an airless spray, power roller or conventional roller. 
Apply a liberal coat and check application using a wet film gauge to 
maintain minimum wet film thickness.
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NOTE: Energy savings from installation 
of WSM6 Flat Roof System will vary 
from building to building as it is climate 
specific. Greatest savings will occur in 
warmer, sunny climates that have a 
high roof surface to building volume 
ratio and lower levels of attic/roof 
insulation.

Tools that may be required
Large Fabric Roller 
Putty Knife/Stucco Trowel
Utility Knife
Extension Cord
Generator
Masking Paper
Masking Tape
Masking Medium Weight Poly 
Paint Brush
Paint Roller and 16mil Pads
Airless sprayer 2300-2700 PSI
0.019” – 0.023” Sprayer Tips
Caulking Gun
Extra Buckets for Clean-up
Rags for Clean-up
Detergent for Clean-up
Water Accessible for Clean-up
Garbage Bags for Clean-up

Materials that may be Required
WSM6:A Base-Coat Membrane
WSM6:B Top-Coat Membrane
WSM6:C High Tensile Fabric
Elastomeric Caulking



Once the Substrate is “Weatherskin Ready” PROCESS:
To apply WS M6, install fabric strips on every internal corners and a flat 

metal drip edge on the outside perimeters. 
Repair cracks, nonworking joints and other imperfections using a 

6-inch-wide strip of Base-Coat and apply at 25 mils WFT. While wet, 
embed a 6-inch-wide strip of Reinforcing Fabric into the Base-Coat layer 
then saturate immediately after using Base-Coat at 16 mils WFT. 

Metal roofs: Using Base-Coat, embed all fasteners and apply a minimum of 
4-inch-wide strip on all joints and seams. While wet, embed Reinforcing 
Fabric into the Base-Coat layer then saturate immediately after using a 
coat of Base-Coat. 

Apply 2 coats of Top-Coat at 10-12 mils (70 sq. ft./USG combined). 
Flat roofs: Coat entire surface using Base-Coat at 24 mils WFT and embed 

Reinforcing Fabric while coat is wet. Overlap adjacent runs of fabric a 
minimum of 4 inches per side then immediately saturate using Base-Coat 
at 16 mils WFT. 

Let dry. 
Flash roof penetrations using Top-Coat. Apply at 24-25 mils. Immediately 

embed and brush in a 6”-12” wide Reinforcing Fabric. Ensure fabric is 
not stretched and free from wrinkles. Cut of any fish mouths then apply 
a second coat of Top-Coat at the same thickness. 

When applying Top-Coat on an existing roof substrate, apply 2 coats at a 
minimum WFT of 20 mils per coat. 

Back roll polyester Reinforcing Fabric into Base-Coat on even and 
low-slope surfaces. Steeper grades do not require Reinforcing Fabric. 

Apply Top-Coat within recoat window. 
Do not apply to surfaces with excessive moisture content, such as during 

damp or rainy weather. 
Do not apply in temperatures below 5°C (42°F). 
Refer to data sheet for correct cure-time before disturbing finished 
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Required Safety Equipment 
for Applicator
Full Fall Arrest System
Full Fall Prevention System
Appropriate Course Certifications for 
Roofing
Safety Vest
Safety Goggles
Steel Toe Footwear
Hard Hat
Dust Mask
NIOSH Approved Respirator
Gloves (Optional)
Full Body Throw-Away Suit (Optional)


